Host ScottB says:
The crew enjoys a slight reprieve as the ship is upgraded at the Kloratis Drive Facility, and prepares for the unknown to come...

Host ScottB says:
"A Stitch In Time..." Part 1

Host ScottB says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= BEGIN MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::at station trying to check his databases against the ones on the facility ::

EO_Elliott says:
::in engineering, punching up data on a console::

CMO_Cameron says:
::in sickbay, preparing everything for the baryon sweep::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: calling up the medical files on the specimens in inventory ::

CNS_Lorehani says:
::in her officer going over the psych profiles::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::sitting in his quarters, preparing the duffel bag he's taking to the SB::

OPS_Baley says:
::wincing at reports on his console that a couple of the facility’s engineers managed to get the TL gravity turned up to max, and hopes they have a speedy recovery::

SO_Neru says:
::walking to the next laboratory to ensure the staff have been isolating systems as needed::

CMO_Cameron says:
MO: How are we getting on with our "living tissue" removal, Ensign?  ::chuckles to himself at his bad pun::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::finishes the duffel bag, puts it over his shoulder, and heads out::

Host CO_Madred says:
::taps on the edge of Lorehani's desk:: CNS: Anything interesting in there?

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: looks up from the screen :: CMO: We don't seem to have a large number in inventory... I take it the ship has taken too many medical emergencies to have time for many experiments?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::starts the slow process of verifying his navigation databases ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::heads for the nearest TL::

CNS_Lorehani says:
::Startled she looks up.  Stands up quickly dropping all her PADDs.::  CO: Ahhh Hello Sir!  I'm just going over the crew records...

Host ScottB says:
<Cmdr_Bloke> @ COM: PG: Paula Greene, this is Kloratis Control. With your permission, we'll begin the sweep in 10 minutes.

CMO_Cameron says:
::shrugs his shoulders::  MO: I don't know. I've not been much more than you, I'm afraid.  I was assigned in somewhat of a hurry, for what reason I am unsure.

Host CO_Madred says:
::chuckles and bends to pick up Lorehani's PADD's:: CNS: Sorry ... did I surprise you? I have a tendency to do that to people.

SO_Neru says:
::looks on his list and is glad to see he's almost done. One more to do::

CSO_Tsalea says:
::In the lab, finishing up there.::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: chuckles :: CMO: Bureaucrats are the same all over Doctor... one never questions why...

FCO_O`Rourke says:
*ALL HANDS* Barium sweep to begin in ten minutes

OPS_Baley says:
CO: Baryon sweep will be commencing in ten minutes. Suggest we ensure all crew are clear.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::taps his badge:: *CO* : Jafo... I'm ready... Meet you in Transporter Room 3...

CNS_Lorehani says:
CO:  I'm afraid so Sir, I have a problem of getting to wrapped up in what I'm reading and block out my surroundings.  ::Helps the Capt and picks up some PADDs::

CMO_Cameron says:
::hears the com from the bridge::  *FCO* Acknowledged. Sickbay out.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
TL : Transporter Room 3

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::shuts down equipment that would be affected that he is responsible for and sighs::

Host CO_Madred says:
::piles the PADD's and sits in a chair in front of the CNS's desk:: CNS: I just thought I'd stop by and see how our new Counselor was acclimating...

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: shivers slightly for no reason at the mention of the sweep ::

CMO_Cameron says:
::raises an his eyebrows::  MO: Well, we have ten minutes to ensure that everything's out, or it'll be brown goo by the time we get back to it.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::as the TL whirs to a stop, he heads out to TR3::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::picks up a PADD and a duffel of personal items to be removed::

CNS_Lorehani says:
::Takes her seat and smiles.::  CO:  So far so good.  I don't think your doctor likes me, but I'll get to the bottom of it, but other then that I think I'll like it here.

OPS_Baley says:
*CO*: Permission to remain on the bridge until the last minute, sir, and ensure the ship is clear before having myself beamed off?

SO_Neru says:
::enters the last lab, checks the reports left there, and does a quick inspection:: Self: Good, good. I like it...

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: nods :: CMO: Of course Doctor... I have those sample cases ready :: points to the stack on the shelf :: And I have the rest all ready I believe

FCO_O`Rourke says:
OPS: want me to carry anything off for you?

CMO_Cameron says:
::looks at Tr'Raedheol deadpan::  MO: You have remembered the patients, haven't you?

CSO_Tsalea says:
::Tucks a small box of Oribian plants under one arm, glancing around the room once more.::

Host CO_Madred says:
::taps his commbadge:: *OPS*: Granted, Mister Baley...

CNS_Lorehani says:
::Tosses a couple PADDs into her duffle bag.::

SO_Neru says:
::exits the lab, and heads for the nearest TL:: *CSO*: Sir, I've completed my checks. All is well and ready for the sweep.

OPS_Baley says:
::passes O'Rourke a small case from under his console:: Thanks, you could take this for me.

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: turns around and shows the empty sickbay :: CMO: Of course Doctor... they were evacuate 30 minutes ago

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::taps his foot, while a lot of people are still being beamed off::

OPS_Baley says:
Computer: Computer, link to internal sensors and set viewscreen to display constant count of the number of life-forms aboard the Paula Greene.

CSO_Tsalea says:
*SO*:  I am finished as well.  Thank you.  Proceed with your plans during the time they finish with the ship.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::stuffs case under his arm:: OPS: Te3ll you what, I will go stand with the Starbase Operations types and tell them to lock onto you and beam you out before starting ::smiles::

Host CO_Madred says:
::stands reluctantly:: CNS: Well, I trust you can handle your end of the evacuation ... I imagine there will be a gathering once we're all on the station. Perhaps we can talk more then. ::heads out of the Counselor’s office:: *XO*: I'm on my way, Commander.

CNS_Lorehani says:
CO:  While I got you here, is there anything or anyone I should be keeping a particular eye on?

TO-Panthera says:
::heads towards the docking bay where the Paula Greene is docked::

EO_Elliott says:
::locking down final systems in engineering::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
*CO*: Commander? You still on duty... Sir? ::chuckles::

OPS_Baley says:
FCO: Thanks... and don't you dare forget me. ::grins::

SO_Neru says:
*CSO*: Aye, sir. I'll see you after the procedure. ::enters the TL:: TL: Transporter room 4.

CNS_Lorehani says:
::Nods to the retreating back:: Self::  O...k....

CMO_Cameron says:
::grins::  MO: I was only kidding.  Come on, let's do that final sweep I know you're itching to get down to.....::walks into the treatment room::

Host CO_Madred says:
::doors close behind him before the CNS finishes her sentence as he heads down the corridor::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
OPS: My station and systems are shut down for now.

OPS_Baley says:
::watches the life form count on the viewscreen slowly count down::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::turns towards the turbolift::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: nods and follows still wondering about the different variations of human humor :: CMO: Of course Doctor

OPS_Baley says:
FCO: See you on the other side.

EO_Elliott says:
::runs quickly through the final safety procedures, and takes the warp core off-line::

CSO_Tsalea says:
::Leaving the area, punches in her code to lock out all personal from the lab areas.::

SO_Neru says:
::waits impatiently as the lift takes him to his destination::

TO-Panthera says:
::stops and looks out a view port at her new home:: Self: Well it looks better than the Superior.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::enters the Turbolift with a couple of others and  watches as the door closes::

CNS_Lorehani says:
::Stands up and grabs her bag.  She heads out into the corridors and notices everyone is moving in an orderly fashion.  She heads down to the Transporter rooms where crew impatience will be more noticeable.::

Host ScottB says:
<Computer> ALL DECKS: Two minutes until sweep

CMO_Cameron says:
::completes the check::  MO: You happy?

Host CO_Madred says:
::steps into a turbolift:: TL: Main Engineering....

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::waits in TR 3::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::exits Turbolift and  enters into the Transporter room::

Host CO_Madred says:
::wonders why it feels like they are rushing head long into this Baryon sweep::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: blinks and wonders how such a long amount of time can pass so quickly ::

OPS_Baley says:
::watches as the figures on the screen count down past 100::

EO_Elliott says:
Computer: Computer, verify that the computer core is adequately protected?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::is beamed over to the starbase and walks towards the Starbase Operations::

EO_Elliott says:
<Computer> EO: Confirmed.

TO-Panthera says:
::turns and moves on towards the docking berth::

CMO_Cameron says:
MO: Doctor, we don't have time to think about it.  Are you happy that we're clear?

Host CO_Madred says:
::steps out of the turbolift and spots Commander Amendoeira:: XO: What's going on, Commander?

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: nods :: CMO: I am ... :: picks up the sample cases :: Shall we ?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::Enters into the operations shack and consults with them about their operations officer ::

OPS_Baley says:
::watches the count pass 50::

Host ScottB says:
<Computer> ALL DECKS: One minute until sweep.

EO_Elliott says:
*CO*: Engineering to the Captain. Key systems are secured, and main power is off-line. The ship is prepared.

CMO_Cameron says:
CMO: Yes ::not entirely convinced about his assistant's sense of timing::

SO_Neru says:
::exits near the transporter room and hurries as the computer announces one minute left::

Host CO_Madred says:
*EO*: Understood Mister Elliot, evacuate to the starbase...

OPS_Baley says:
COM: Kloratis Control: Please delay for another minute or two; we're still clearing crew from parts of the ship.

CNS_Lorehani says:
::she pushes her way into the TR amid daggers being shot into her back.  She moves behind the transport panel and watches as people get onto the transporter pad.::

CMO_Cameron says:
::hurries to the Transporter Room::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: moves in a quick pace to the transporter room ::

EO_Elliott says:
*CO*: Aye sir, Engineering out.

CSO_Tsalea says:
::With her things in hand, steps through the Transporter doors and over to Tealk and Jafo.::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CO : Jafo... Come on... We're off Duty... You can drop the protocol... ::looks at him closer:: Or should I be using it too?

EO_Elliott says:
::walks through the empty Engineering, and into a turbolift:: Turbolift: Airlock.

Host ScottB says:
<Control> @ ::sounds of grumbles and murmurs in the back:: COM: PG: Acknowledged... ::grumble::

Host CO_Madred says:
::frowns at Amendoeira:: XO: Was there something you needed or are you just annoyingly me needlessly?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::shakes his head:: CO: Anyways, I was wondering if you and Tsalea would like to join me for lunch.

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: arrives in the transporter room and wonders if he is the last ::

CMO_Cameron says:
::enters the Transporter Room and hurries to the pad::  MO: Looks like we just made it.....::smiles::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::raises an eyebrow again..::

OPS_Baley says:
::watches the count go down past 10::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
:: steps to the pad :: CMO: I agree Doctor.

CMO_Cameron says:
Transporter Chief: Energize.

EO_Elliott says:
::waits patiently as the turbolift climbs to an airlock section::

Host CO_Madred says:
::puts his hands on his hips:: XO: And you couldn't ask that over the com system? I'm sure we'll be able to grab a bite to eat ... I trust you have actually tended to your duties today?

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: materializes on the station and lets out a little sigh ::

SO_Neru says:
::smiles at the TR chief when he sees his duffle behind the console. Steps onto the pad with the last stragglers and waits to be beamed off the ship::

EO_Elliott says:
::nods as the doors open, and he steps out and strides through the umbilical::

CSO_Tsalea says:
::Stands aside, listening, but not understanding.::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: All reports done and ready on your desk... ::grins:: You have your work cutout for you when we get back.

CMO_Cameron says:
@MO: Gotta love our sense of timing, eh?  ::grins::

EO_Elliott says:
@::wonders where on the base the rest of the senior staff, or engineering staff are::

Host CO_Madred says:
XO: I was referring to what you were ordered to do ... ensure that all key systems and computer core components were properly shielded in preparation for this Baryon sweep.

SO_Neru says:
@::appears on the station, looks around to see if he recognizes someone, and then heads off in a direction::

CNS_Lorehani says:
::notices the last of the people have stepped onto the pad.  Picks up her bag and prepares to beam off in the next bunch.::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ CMO: I shall take the sample cases to the Starbase’s sickbay Doctor.

CMO_Cameron says:
@MO: Thank you.  Then take some rest.  Do some intelligence work.  Whatever it is you people do for fun.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::steps onto the pad:: CO : Yes.. Talked to the Chief about 10 minutes ago... He assured me they would be...

TO-Panthera says:
::moving towards the docking berth...looks down and then back up running into Neru:: SO: Excuse me...I should have been watching closer.

CSO_Tsalea says:
::Steps up onto the pad::

Host ScottB says:
<Computer> ALL DECKS: Main power shutdown in 15 seconds. Sweep commencing in 30 seconds... mark.

Host CO_Madred says:
CSO/XO: Then the two of you should evacuate to the starbase... ::turns and heads back towards the turoblift:: CSO/XO: I'll see you over there shortly.

OPS_Baley says:
*All Crew*: Any remaining crew, please leave the ship.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: Anyways... The name of the place is "The Hungry Caitian"

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: We'll be waiting...

OPS_Baley says:
::Watches the countdown run past 5::

CSO_Tsalea says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  CO:  Where are you going?

CNS_Lorehani says:
::Looks at the transporter chief and nods.  She gets up onto the pad and the chief makes the last adjustments then joins her.  They are the last two to beam off in TR 1.::

SO_Neru says:
::bumps into someone:: TO: No, excuse me. I wasn't looking.

Host CO_Madred says:
CSO: I'm the Captain ... I have to make sure everyone else is off first. Now get going. ::lets the TL doors close:: TL: Bridge...

TO-Panthera says:
SO: Perhaps you can help me...I am looking for the Captain of the Paula Greene?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::nods at the Transporter Chief::

Host ScottB says:
ACTION: Main power shuts down with a large sigh throughout the ship

OPS_Baley says:
COM: Kloratis Control: Lock onto my signal and beam me off in 10 seconds

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::materializes onboard the SB.::

SO_Neru says:
::blinks:: TO: Captain Madred? You'll have to wait a bit. the ship has been evacuated.

Host CO_Madred says:
::steps out of the turbolift onto the bridge and glances at Baley:: OPS: Are we ready Mister Baley?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::pesters Starbase Operations about their promise to Teleport the OPS off the PG before they start::

TO-Panthera says:
SO: Evacuated? ::looks to where the ship is docked:: For what?

OPS_Baley says:
CO: Aye, sir. Awaiting transport from the station now.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::materializes in the SB, along with the CSO::

Host ScottB says:
ACTION: The Green Ray of Death[tm] emerges and starts shearing through the aft nacelles' housings.

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: looks at Cameron :: CMO: Of course Doctor.... :: frowns ::

SO_Neru says:
@::smiles, keeping his teeth covered:: TO: They're doing a baryon sweep... routine maintenance.

OPS_Baley says:
::does a visual check that everything that needs shutting down is down::

Host CO_Madred says:
::nods at Baley:: Computer: Recognize Madred, Jafo ... authorization pi-alpha 4 - 2. Lock out all main computer functions and command codes until further notice. OPS: Signal that we are ready to beam off...

CMO_Cameron says:
@MO: I'll see you after.  ::walks off::

TO-Panthera says:
SO: Oh... ::looks at Neru:: I am Lt. Panthera...I have been posted there as the Tactical Officer. Any idea how long before we can report in?

OPS_Baley says:
COM: Kloratis Control: Two to beam off the bridge. All other crew have been accounted for.

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: nods :: CMO: Of course Doctor :: tries to remember the location of the starbase's sickbay ::

Host ScottB says:
<Control> @ COM: PG: Standby.

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::Begins wondering around the SB::

OPS_Baley says:
::hits his commbadge to tie into the stations comm system, and repeats the message::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@:::Yells at them to beam him off now ::

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Calmly stands beside Tealk, waiting for Jafo to join them.::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::walks off the TR pad on the Starbase:: CSO : Tsalea? Shall we?

EO_Elliott says:
@::suddenly remembers an ant colony a friend asked him to look after, that he left in his quarters:: Self: ooops...... ::shrugs, pensively to self, and goes off in search of people::

SO_Neru says:
@TO: Pleased to meet you, I'm Lt. Neru, science officer. I'm not sure how long actually, but we will surely be called.

OPS_Baley says:
CO: Sir... er... I assume they can still hear us....?

CSO_Tsalea says:
@XO:  I would prefer to wait.

TO-Panthera says:
@::turns around:: SO: Oh well...I guess I can find something to do to kill time.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::looks at the Green Beam of Death advancing up the hull of the ship::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: walks towards sickbay in a steady quick fashion ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::nods:: CSO: Ok. ::pats her hand:: Don't worry... He's fine.

Host CO_Madred says:
::nods and waits patiently:: OPS: As you are aware, communications work independently off of main power...

SO_Neru says:
@TO: You're welcome to join me. I could use someone friendly to talk to. I'm just heading to one of the restaurants.

OPS_Baley says:
CO: Aye sir, I guess I'm just a little nervous about this.

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::not watching where she is going she backs into the SO.::

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Nods, as she shifts the container to her other arm.::

TO-Panthera says:
@::shrugs:: SO: Well why not I guess. Might as well get to know some of the crew.

OPS_Baley says:
::starts mentally thinking of the route to Deck 4 via the JTs::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::wonders about  if he should brain the ops people and try to get him, himself ::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: arrives in Starbase sickbay with the containers ::

SO_Neru says:
@::feels someone walking into him... again:: CNS: Pardon me.

SO_Neru says:
@TO: Great, perhaps you can save me from another person from walking into me.

TO-Panthera says:
@::turns to see who the SO is talking to::

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::Startled and then jumps::  SO:  I'm so sorry!  Please forgive me.

TO-Panthera says:
::smiles:: SO: Well I can always try. ::looks at the new arrival::

OPS_Baley says:
::finally feels himself being scattered into atoms, and sees the bridge fade from his view::

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Glances over at the clock and then back at Tealk::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::sees a tell tale shimmer start to form ::

SO_Neru says:
@::begins to laugh:: TO/CNS: This is just my lucky day. :;peers at Lorehani:: CNS: Say, you're the counselor, right?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::thinks about time ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::shrugs, but goes over to a wall panel to contact SB OPS::

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::Grins::  SO/TO:  Yes I am...  I've just transferred aboard.  ::Holds out her hand to the SO.::  I'm Lorey,  Lt Lorehani your friendly neighborhood counselor.

OPS_Baley says:
@ ::appears in station OPS, near the FCO::

Host ScottB says:
<Capt_Largemouth> @ ::walks into the lounge where the PG crew is:: All: Welcome to the Kloratis facility. Your sweep should be done in about 15 minutes. Enjoy your stay.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@OPS: Glad to see you, I was wondering if I would have to do it me self.

OPS_Baley says:
@ ::sees the CO appear on the pad next to him::

Host CO_Madred says:
@::materializes in the lounge::

SO_Neru says:
@::shakes her hand:: CNS: I'm Lt. Neru, science officer, and this is Lt. Panthera, our new tactical officer.

CMO_Cameron says:
@::enters the lounge just as Largemouth finishes his sentence::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: exits the starbase sickbay and walks towards the lounge ::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::Offers the OPS Officer his case::

CNS_Lorehani says:
@SO/TO:  Nice to meet the two of you.

EO_Elliott says:
@::enters the lounge, courtesy of a few well placed requests for info, and the turbolift system, wondering if he, the engineer, is the only person who got off the ship under his own steam::

OPS_Baley says:
@ FCO: I was wondering if we'd have to take a shuttle... Ah, thanks ::takes back the case::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::spots the CO:: CSO : There he is..

CMO_Cameron says:
@CNS: What'd I miss?

SO_Neru says:
@CNS/TO: so, shall we retire to a friendly eatery while our ship is being scrubbed?

TO_Panthera says:
@CNS: Nice to meet you too. SO: Sounds good to me.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Walks over to her husband.::

CNS_Lorehani says:
@CMO:  Ahhh Doctor, good to see you again.  Actually nothing much.  The Baryon sweep should take about 15 mins.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::follows the CSO::

EO_Elliott says:
@::spies the CNS, she being the only person there he's really talked to, and walks over to her::

SO_Neru says:
@::frowns:: CNS: And there I packed for a week. ::grins at her::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: sees various crewmembers of the Paula Greene located in the lounge as he enters ::

CNS_Lorehani says:
@CMO:  Tell me something, what is it going to take to get you to call me Lorey....  ::Winks at him.::

OPS_Baley says:
@ ::nods to O'Rourke, and walks through into the lounge::

CMO_Cameron says:
@CNS: Great!  So the 3 hours my department took to get everything ready for it counts for a lot, then......::frowns::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::walks over to the lounge and enters::

Host CO_Madred says:
@::begins to mingle with the crew looking for his wife and XO::

SO_Neru says:
@TO: How about we go grab a table, and they can join us.

EO_Elliott says:
@::nods slightly, overhearing part of the CMO and CNS' conversation:: CNS: Counselor. CMO: Doctor, the Baryon sweep might not take long, but it is a crucial part of starship maintenance.

TO_Panthera says:
@SO: Sure......where to?

CNS_Lorehani says:
@EO:  Ahhh Mr. Elliot.  How have you been..?  Scratch any shuttles lately.  ::laughs::

SO_Neru says:
@::points:: TO: That looks like a likely place. ::turns slightly:: CNS/CMO: We'll see you inside.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Weaves between various folks, seeing Jafo's head moving in the opposite direction.::

OPS_Baley says:
@ FCO: You'd think they'd find a better way to do this by now than irradiating the ship.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::drops his bag next to a table and takes a seat  placing the PADD on the table ::

TO_Panthera says:
@SO: Looks fine I guess. Haven't been here long enough to find my way around much yet.

Host ScottB says:
<Capt_Loudmouth> @ ::figures no one likes small talk, and walks back to the control room::

EO_Elliott says:
@::breaks into a grin:: CNS: As you saw during our arrival, my piloting is impeccable. I didn't scratch a thing. Mainly because I was doing it at about two kph, but still ::shrugs, smiling::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@OPS: I only wish they found a better way, indeed.

CMO_Cameron says:
@ EO: Yes, sir.

CMO_Cameron says:
@::nods at Elliott::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CSO: Boy, what a crowd...

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: sees an unknown Captain leave as he enters ::

SO_Neru says:
@TO: well, then we're strangers in a strange land, well sort of. ::starts walking towards the restaurant::

EO_Elliott says:
@::smiles at the CMO, and extends a hand:: CMO: Call me Joe.

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::continues to laugh.::  EO:  Next time I ride the bumper cars I'll make sure I'm in the car with you and not on the receiving end.

OPS_Baley says:
@ ::walks over to a window, and watches, fascinated, as the glow makes its way along the ship::  FCO: Have to admit, though, its quite a sight.

Host CO_Madred says:
@::finally finds Tsalea and Tealk:: CSO/XO: I see I finally caught up with the two of you.

TO_Panthera says:
@::walks along with the SO:: SO: Tell me...how long have you been on the Paula Greene?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@OPS: Pretty, but deadly

CSO_Tsalea says:
@CO:  Yes.  You were cutting the timing a bit close.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CO: "Last man off the ship", huh?

SO_Neru says:
@TO: About a week or so. I'm one of the newest transferees.

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: recognizes the CNS talking to the CMO and steps over and nods to both of them :: CMO/CNS: Shall the procedure take long ?

Host CO_Madred says:
@ XO: Well someone had to make sure everyone got off, Tealk. I didn't see you checking too many sensors on your way out.

CMO_Cameron says:
@::shakes Elliott's hand::  EO: Err, yes, sir.

TO_Panthera says:
@SO: Well until now that is. This is going to be interesting to say the least.

CNS_Lorehani says:
MO:  Hello Doctor...  It’s good to see you again.

Host ScottB says:
ACTION: As soon as the beam finishes the Engineering section, various shuttles and workpods, containing the maintenance crew and upgrade equipment, approach the two auxiliary shuttlebays

CMO_Cameron says:
@MO: Apparently the grand sum of 15 minutes, according to the Lieutenant, here.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CO: Come on, Jafo, no one is eager to be reduced to goo...

EO_Elliott says:
@CMO: Tell me, would you be more comfortable if I took my pips off?

CSO_Tsalea says:
@CO/XO:  I believe we were going to have some lunch?

SO_Neru says:
@TO: I thought so, and I was right. I'll quote the captain in saying, only the best gets posted to the Paula Greene... so you have nothing to worry about.

CNS_Lorehani says:
@CMO:  You know doctor I've been noticing your disdain for our rank.  What is your problem?

Host CO_Madred says:
CSO: Yes... XO: Lead on MacDuff.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::nods:: CO,CSO: Yeah.. Follow me... ::starts weaving through the crowd heading for the exit door::

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ CNS: And you as well...

TO_Panthera says:
@SO: It's just a different ship from what I got transferred from.

CMO_Cameron says:
@EO: Err, no, sir.  You're still my superior officer.  I guess you get it drummed in that well at the Academy.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@CO: MacDuff?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@OPS: If you think on it, many things that are pretty are deadly

OPS_Baley says:
@ ::watching the engineering crews intently, and wondering what exactly is involved in this procedure. Makes a mental note to look it up when they're back on board::

OPS_Baley says:
@ FCO: I assume you're not counting the Klingons in that.

CMO_Cameron says:
@CNS: I'm sorry?  ::practically chokes::

Host CO_Madred says:
@CSO: Shakespeare Tsalea ... Shakespeare.

SO_Neru says:
@::chuckles:: TO: I thought so too, until I had to work on the bridge... its an experience and a half. You'll love it.

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::Slaps him on the back hard.::  CMO:  Be careful there doctor...

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: looks outside and looks at the Paula Greene through the window ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::chuckles:: CSO: I'm surprised you didn't read any while on Vulcan… It's one of the few Human things that Vulcans like to teach.

TO_Panthera says:
@SO: Oh I am sure...it's a lot bigger and something to get used to...but I am looking forward to it.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::manages to reach the door::

Host CO_Madred says:
@::mutters:: XO: I don't think Vulcans *like* to teach anything.

CMO_Cameron says:
@CNS: I - I mean no disrespect, Counselor, believe me.  I guess I'm just not that good at showing my respect for rank, no matter how hard I try.  I thought I was doing rather well, too.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@XO:  I thought I was familiar with the major works, but it would appear not.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@OPS:  Even Klingons have their own kind of beauty, but I was thinking more of the lights of Disruptor fire.

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::Grins::  CMO:  Well take the sneer that appears on your face off and nobody will notice.  Trust me. ::Laughs::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::rolls his eyes::

OPS_Baley says:
@ FCO: As long as I can watch it from the right end of the disruptor ::chuckles::

Host CO_Madred says:
@XO: So where are we going, Tealk?

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: looks from the CNS to the CMO trying to comprehend the humor but fails ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CO: You've still got plenty to learn about Vulcans... I'd think that living with one, you'd get pasted that.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Looks from one man to the other with a raised eyebrow and shakes her head::

EO_Elliott says:
@::shrugs:: CMO: Maybe you're overdoing it a bit. Look, we're not on the ship at the moment, it doesn't matter as much.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@OPS: Just so, just so indeed ::smiles softly ::

SO_Neru says:
@TO: That's the spirit. ::looks around and sees no-one he immediately recognizes:: TO: The sweep should be done soon.

CMO_Cameron says:
@CNS: I have a sneer?  Really?  ::is genuinely shocked::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CO: Well, I heard of this restaurant... "The Hungry Caitian"

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::Winks as she nods to the CMO::

TO_Panthera says:
@::nods:: SO: I am sure...they usually don't take too long.

Host CO_Madred says:
@XO: Hmm ... cat food.

Host ScottB says:
ACTION: The so-proclaimed Ray of Beauty finishes at the front of the saucer, and yet more shuttles approach the ship

CSO_Tsalea says:
@XO:  They serve their food raw?

CMO_Cameron says:
@::gulps::  MO/EO/CNS: Please excuse me a moment.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::chuckles:: CO, CSO : Come on, you two.. Whatever happened to "Adventure before anything else"?

EO_Elliott says:
@CMO: Give it a go. Close your eyes, and say it. "Joe". Forget the sir; we're not on the ship. Try it ::smiles:: there's a time and a place for everything. An off-duty lounge isn’t just for rank.

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ CNS: Interesting.... I believe you made him uncomfortable Counselor

OPS_Baley says:
@ ::makes a mental note to request a visual record of the sweep from the station's database::

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Looks back as she hers a voice calling her and Jafo::

CNS_Lorehani says:
@MO:  OOoops, a therapist is not supposed to do that.  ::Grins::

CMO_Cameron says:
@ ::backing towards the door::  EO: I would, really.  But - er, I have - um...some.....SAMPLES!  Yes, samples, that I must....um....work on before they're backonthePaulaGreene.  Pleaseexcuseme  ::bolts out of the door::

SO_Neru says:
@TO: So, what ship is the Superior?

EO_Elliott says:
@::frowns slightly::

Host CO_Madred says:
@::turns to see Larte hurrying towards them::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@OPS: Somewhere I have a holorecording of one of those sweeps

OPS_Baley says:
@ ::looks up as the CMO darts out of the room::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::points to up ahead:: CO; CSO : I think I see... ::looks back, and smiles::

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Pauses::  Larte:  I thought you were going to be with some of your friends?

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: shakes head and smiles slightly :: CNS: I am finding human humor to be very different than I thought.

TO_Panthera says:
@SO: It's an Intrepid Class out of SB71. So you can understand my reference to the size difference and getting used to it.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::stops, the smile on his face fading while his thoughts travel far.. To where his family is::

Host CO_Madred says:
@::picks Larte up into his arms and continues walking with her following Tealk:: CSO: She can join us for lunch...

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::nods, and keeps on:: CSO, CO : It’s right there...

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::Sighs:: MO:  Your not the only one.  ::Antenna twitches.::  EO/MO:  I thought joking around is one thing that humans do.  ::Looks at Elliot.::  EO:  Did we do it wrong ?

SO_Neru says:
@::grins:: TO: That I can understand. The Leyte Gulf was big, but nothing this size.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Nods:: Larte:  Does your chaperone know where you are?

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Lays a light hand on Tealk’s arm before entering the restaurant, waiting for her daughters answer.::

TO_Panthera says:
@SO: Well we all have to get used to changes in our lives...this is just another one. ::looks around where they are walking::

EO_Elliott says:
@::shrugs:: CNS: I wasn't joking that much. Excuse me; I'll see if he's okay.

OPS_Baley says:
@ FCO: Is it me, or has the saucer section shrunk in the sweep?

Host CO_Madred says:
<Larte> @ CSO: Yes mom ... I told them I was going to go find you two.

EO_Elliott says:
@::walks out of the same door Cameron ran out of::

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::With her hands on her hips.:: EO:  I think Mr. Cameron and I are going to need a session or two.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@OPS: I doubt they would use a Hot Sweep, for exactly that reason

CSO_Tsalea says:
@Larte:  Thank you.

Host CO_Madred says:
@::wonders how long they'll be walking:: XO: Just where is this place anyway?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::Chuckles::

OPS_Baley says:
@ ::rubs his eyes:: FCO; Just looks weird to me....

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@Larte: And they just let you go, alone? ::chuckles:: Somehow, I doubt that...

SO_Neru says:
@::gets a far away look:: TO: That is true. When I was growing up, I never thought I'd be working on a starship. I was going to be the leader of our cell, and get rid of the Cardassians.

Host CO_Madred says:
@::strikes him that his family portrait is a little strange ... Human, Bolian, and Vulcan::

EO_Elliott says:
@::looks around out of the door::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CO: Right... Here... ::stops, and points to the Restaurant in front of them::

Host CO_Madred says:
<Larte> @::hrmphs at Uncle Tealk:: XO: I'm a big girl, I'll have you know!

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@OPS: I am guessing that is comes from watching the glare; you may need to check with the doc if they don't re adjust

TO_Panthera says:
@SO: Sometimes ours plans aren't what is in store for us from the beginnings. We have to learn to adjust and go where we are destined to be.

EO_Elliott says:
@*CMO* Elliott to Cameron.

OPS_Baley says:
@ FCO: I'll...er... hope it adjusts on its own, then. ::tries to clear the lump from his throat::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::chuckles:: Larte : Indeed you are. And growing bigger, I see... Last time I saw you, you where this ::makes a small height from the floor with his hand:: .. tall..

SO_Neru says:
@TO: Oh, I like that. You sum up what's been nagging me all week.

CMO_Cameron says:
@*EO* Go ahead, sir.

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ :: raises both eyebrows :: CNS: We seem to make our crew disappear?

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Walks into the restaurant, looking around for a place to sit.::

EO_Elliott says:
@*CMO* Where are you?

TO_Panthera says:
@::looks at Neru curious:: SO: Excuse me? That is what I have been taught since I was a kit...

Host CO_Madred says:
@XO: Yeah, I won't be able to carry her like this much longer. ::gives his daughter a squeeze and has a brief flashback of Tyler Jackson::

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::Looks around.:: MO:  So it would seem.   Tell me about yourself.  Where are you from?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::hopes the OPS officer's eyes were not permanently affected ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::finds a spot:: CSO : Over there, Tsalea..

OPS_Baley says:
@ ::blinks a few times::

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Raises and eyebrow at some of the food as she moves toward the back to the place Tealk is pointing at.::

Host CO_Madred says:
@::heads to the table that Tsalea found and sets Larte down into her chair before taking his own seat::

CMO_Cameron says:
@*EO* Er, in sickbay, sir.  I told you I have samples to work on?  One or two of them have not fared well during transit.  Some important experiments might be detrimentally affected if I don't deal with them now.

SO_Neru says:
@TO: I grew up during the Occupation, it was an ambition to grow old.

EO_Elliott says:
@*CMO* Understood.

EO_Elliott says:
@::walks into a turbolift:: TL: Sickbay.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::allows everyone to sit down before doing so himself::

SO_Neru says:
@::looks up:: TO: Here we are. Shall we go in?

MO_tr`Raedheo says:
@ CNS: I am from Nn'Verih a city on the planet ch'Rihan. I believe the Federation prefer the term Remus the sister planet of Romulus

CSO_Tsalea says:
@XO:  And you heard about this place from whom?

OPS_Baley says:
@ FCO: You know, I think I might try to have a word with sickbay. Any ideas when Dr. Cameron isn't around?

CNS_Lorehani says:
@::Fascinated by the MO.:: MO:  Oh really, please tell me about it.

EO_Elliott says:
@::steps out into sickbay once the turbolift stops::

EO_Elliott says:
@CMO: Doctor Cameron?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CSO : A few people actually.. They all said it was an experience they wouldn't forget for a long time.. ::grins::

Host ScottB says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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